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•• JH M/tt is due to the retention inJfe g the system of Uric Acid
■ VV inflammatory

poisons which find their
way into th; blood, and are forced by thecirculation through the glandsand pores of the skin, causing it to burn like fire, and the incessant
itching allows no rest night or day. Eczema appears in a great manydifferent fonns, beginning frequently as a mere redness of the skm, fol-lowed by little blisters or pimples, from which a clear or straw colored

m m m" urn mm mm mm
matter °°zes- forming intosores, scales

%b£*iLM flflrl/M or scabs; this is weeping Eczema,
commonly called Salt Rheum. These

acid poisons sometimes dry up the natural oils and the skin becomes
hard and dry, often cracking and bleeding and causing intense pain andfearful itching. This form of Eczema is known as Tetter, and oftenest

_ _

attacks the hands and feet. Unsightly eruptions
M r\§ TlL.wm *n the shaP e of pimples and blackheads break out

upon the face, neck and shoulders as a result of
polluted blood, and this humiliating disease : s called Acne. Local
remedies afford but scant relief. The blood and system being saturated with

~ m thepoison.thediseasecannotbereached with washes,salves,AMm MF powders or other local applications. S. S. S. restores the
deteriorated blood to its normal condition, stimulates the

sluggish organs, and all thewastematter —

_ _

through the proper channels. S. S. S. makes the
bloodrich and strong, and under its tonic and invigo- vV,
rating effects the general health improves, and the KoO Kw) hO)
Skin becomes soft and smooth again.

S. S. S. contains no minerals but is guaranteed purely vegetable.
Write us if you need medical advice; this will cost you nothing.

Illustrated book on skin diseases sent free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

1903 PARIS GREEN
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A TON OF

which we guarantee to be strictlyM. 11l 15 pure and full strength.

Hellebore Insect Powder and other pest
eradicators in great variety.

The Frost-Philbrick Drug Cos.
( The Economical Drug Store )

NEXT TO POST OFFICE.

SPECIAL STYLES
of Hanan Shoes for
men and women

$5.00, $5.50 and $6.00

oXforps
WHY?

WE SHOULD SAY SO.
The styles that fashion suggests.

SHOE MAKING
of high degree of quality make

MAYER’S
SHOES POPULAR.

THIRTY STYLES
of Queen Quality Shoes for women.

High Shoes $ 3XO an $3.50.
Low Shoes $2.50 and $3.00

POPULATION FIGURES.
Will It. Joht ;on and W. J. Farrell

have completed their enumeration of
children of Wausau of school age, and
in addition thereto took a complete
census of the city’s population, the
figures of which are herewith given.
The increase is in about the same pro-
portion to that of other years, and, as
usual, the girls are slightly in the
majority, there being 203 more females
than males. According to law, children
between the ages of seven and fourteen
must attend some school at least twelve
weeks in the year, and while the
figures show that 2,415 of 5,415 children
of school age have attended either
public private or parochial school
within the past year, those in a posi-
tion to know state that many of them,
especially the boys, have only gone
twelve weeks and worked in factories
the balance of the time. This con-
dition is most noticable on the north
and west sides of town. Another
thing fouud is that most of
those attending parochial schools
are from the outlying sections
of town. The three west side wards,
the Sixth, Seventh and Ninth, have a
total school population of 1,925 or a
trifle over one-third of that for the en-
tire city. The most healthy increase is
found in the second ward, which shows
58 more boys and girls than last year.
The people of this ward are evidently
living up to the Roosevelt idea. The
Sixth ward is the only one showing a
decrease, there being six less children
than a year ago, while the eighth ward’s
number was only increased by one.
The enumerators found but few fami-
lies unable to talk English, and all
were willing to give any desired in-
formation. In one house a boy was
asked “Johnny, how old are you?” The
boy replied “1 11 be ten years old the
14th of the Fourth of July.” Another
incident: Enumerator—“Ci ild, I want
to take the census.” Boy replies, “We
ain’t got none.”

The following figures gives a com-
parison of the school population for the
years 1902 and 1903. The figures under
the heads “Public Schools” and Private
Schools” are the number of children
who have actually attended school for
the year.

COPULATION 1902.

Between
Public
Private

Wards.
Males.

Females.
7
At
14
yrs.

Schools.
Schools.

First
826

881

875

MB

11

Second..
211

224

185

142

42

Third
213

252

195

143

52

Fourth...
165

190

155

130

25

Fifth

324

343

809

247

60

Sixth....
321

310

303

343

49

Seventh
313

334

396

246

62

Eighth..
356

395

354

263

89

Ninth....
323

803

321

257

57

Total
2551

2720

2492

1834

447

SPECIAL STYLES of Misses' and Children's Sandals and Oxfords,
Don’t fail to make your selec-

tions early as the glorious 4th
is uearat hand. TheShoeMan

Suggestions

Hot Weather.
tti |%# suffer yourself to be shut up
W n T in a kitchen made sultry by
a red hot range when you can purchase
an oil stove that takes up little room,
does not heat the house and answers i'll
requirements ?

m|iw allow your butter to melt,W ri T your milk to sour or your
vegetables to spoil when for a little
money invested in a refrigerator you
can overcome these difficulties?
•aiII w allow yourself to swelter
Wii T during the heated season
when you can get an ice cream freezer
that will produce a cooler for jour
fever**d blood ?

All these in the latest and
most imoroved patterns for
sale at LOW PRICES at
the stzra of

R. BAUMAN
210-212 THIRD ST.

ICE. ICE:

P. 0 MEANS,
114 McClellan

will deliver Ice to private families ujr-

iug the season of 1908 at the
following prices :

For season, each day, $7 °°

For season. 4 times a week, 6.00

Per month, every day, 1.50
Per month. 4 times a week. 1.25

The above includes cleaning and put-
ting same in refrigerator.

The above prici s will be reduced #1 00
if ice is no: cleaned, etc.

LEAVE ORDERS AT

114 McClellan street.

HEAL BROWN. L. A. PRADT. a 8. GILBERT

ABSTRACTS.
We have the only abstract of Mara-

thon county. We have a thoroughly
qualified abstractor and make abstracts
at reasonable prices. We are respons-
ible for all abstracts made by us and
guarantee that they show the condition
of the title property as it appears on
rt

An abstract of title is useful if you
desire to sell or mortgage your prop-
erty, and is very valuable in ascertain-
ing defects in your title that can be
easily remedied and yet might be suf-
ficient to spoil a sale If you desire an
abstract of the title to your property,
call and see us.

ytamt! Law * Land Associate

HAVEYOU HEARD OFTHE LION’S
MOUTH ?

The Old Venetian Idea is Adapted by
a Progressive American New .paper
to meet Modern Requirements

Collier’s Weekly is conducting a very
novel and interesting competition for
its readers each mouth. To enter the
contest all one has to do is to review
the issues of Collier’s for the current
month aud answer the two or three
questions which are printed in each
issue, giving such opinion and such
suggestions as will aid in improving
the paper. Collier’s aims in this v .y
to secure the assistance of every Cue
one of its readers in making the paper
more to their liking. Every reader, in
fact, becomes ono of the editors and
has his voice in building the greatest
illustrated journal of the age.

The first prize each month, awarded
for the most helpful suggestion, is SSO
in cash, with a second prize of $25 in
cash, and eighteen other prizes of sets
of books, ranging in value from $32
down to $5, making in all $829 of value
given in prizes each month. There
are, in addition, cumulative cash prize.-,,
for those who win prizes in successive
months, and a big cash prize of s.lo(rt

for the most valuable suggestions dur-
ing 1903.

For the convenience of intending
contestants who can not be promptly
supplied by newsdealers, all the cop-
ies of Collier’s for the current month
will be sent postpaid, together with a
handsome proof of a drawing by
Charles Dana Gibson, upon receipt of
40 cents in stamps addressed to The
Lion’s Mouth, Collier’s Weekly, 438
West 13th Street, New York.

G. D. Jones and wife of Wausau are
registered at the Davidson. Mr. Jones
is a member of the law firm of Hurley &

Jones, but devotes most of his atten-
tion to the real estate business, espec-
ially in Marathon county. “I think
it is not a boom that affects real estate
in Marathon county at present, but
that the advance in values is due to the
fact that people are beginning to appre-
ciate the worth of the property and the
advisability of securing some of the
best agricultural lands iu the state
while they are still to be had at rea-
sonable figures. The county is rapidly
filling up with substantial men, mostly
practical farmers and often the sons of
men who have grown wealthy on
southern Wisconsin farms, and who are
now seeking lands on which to estab-
lish their sons Lsnds in southern
Wisconsin are becoming too high in
price for a man to buy until he is a pro-
fessional man who wants to have a

farm for amusement and make his
money in some city. Up in onr county
we have lots of good land for sale at
prices that will permit of making
money on the investment by the raiding
of crops ” —Milwaukee Sentinel.

For Sale—One lot and a half on Ful-
ton street, near H. G. MeCrossen's resi-

• deuce. Enquire at 9126econd*treet. if

POPULATION 1903.

Between'
Public
Private
Entire

Wards.
Males.

Females.
7
&

14
yrs.

Schools.
Schools.

Population.

First
339

868

279

161

99

1

850

Second..
226

267

200

158

3*4

1,446

Third....
2.1

258

198

160

84

1,240

Fourth..
166

196

169

122

26

1,074

Fifth
840

867

814

270

46

1,868

Sixth
818

309

261

244

45

1,665

Seventh
328

386

836

264

62

1,677

Eighth..
362

890

326

258

63

1,513

Niuth...
819

3!8

812

265

44

1,417

Total
26-16
2809

2415

1902

458

13,745

Increase
55

89

*7B

68

11

*D<
?c
lease.

MYSTERIOUS AFFAIR.
Wm. Sehroeder, aged 28, died last

week near Athens as a result of a gun
shot wound. He was visiting abrother-
in-law, Carl Pitts, and the two had been
in Athens on the Saturday previous and
it is said had been drinking consider-
able iotoxicauts. The former returned
home first. Pitts claims to have went

home at eleven o’clock in the evening,
and hearing groans, went out into the
yard and found his brother-in-law ly-
ing under a cherry tree wonnded, A
bullet had entered his arm at the wrist
and passed through to and coming out
at the elbow and then entering the
body, just below the heart, and ranging
downward had lodged in the hip.
Pitts claims a rifle was lying near to
and pointing at Sehroeder, but there
were no powder marks on the latter, as
would be tin case if he had been shot
from so slior' a distance as that at which
the gun was found Pitts tells con flirt-
ing stones in regard to the affair and
has all kinds of presumptions and
theories to offer—so many in fact that
the people are inclined to be.ieve that
there is something wrong somewhere.
Sehroeder. after being visited by a
physician was perfectly conscious for a
long time but positively refused to
make any statement in regard to the
shooting.

.

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining uncalled for

in the Wausau P. O. for the week end-
ing July 90, 1908. In calling for same
please say '‘Advertised.”
Bailey, A M. Padre Miss Ollie
Boehmer. Theo. Paw, Mr.
iCoonan. W. R Sciuslow. F.
Dividson, J. J. Straub. Mary
Finch. A H. Schaul, F NN
Hahn. R Thomas. George
Uristad. Alma Yoke, Wiliie
Marvin, Mrs E. C.

A. W. Tkevttt, P. M.

WAVISAIi, Wls.g TIIESPAY, JULY 21, 1903.

NATIONAL Y. P. C. U. CONVEN-
TION.

One of the interesting mid summer
gatherings held this year in the middle
w .

" was the National Young People’s
Christian Union Convention of the Uni-
versalist church, at Akron, Ohio, July
8 to 15. Upwards of 1,000 delegates
w';re. in attendance. Each state dele-
gation fiad its banner and special songs.
The enthusiasm and fine courage of
this young host, the work undertaken
and the devotion exhibited, auger much
fr *he cause of Christianity in years to
come. One can scarcely appreciate the
magnitude of religious accomplishment
without witnessing the spectacle of
such a convention. Sunrise prayer
meetings brought out hundreds and
the spiritual uplift of these meetings at
the beginning of each day was mar-
velous. During the past year this body
has erected and paid for a chapel in St.

An Astonishing Offer!
Bfor UJ rt*eea Wefail te care y#*r

Catarrh
*****?*•*• n°*e. throat, lung* oratom sc* la•fy ***** the treatment coata too ju rjumg.
' °,u dv“b,i es* ha?e catarrh and wa ~ t beif • * ou kave tried nearly

catarrh
5- °* ly one absolute| T known cure lorm"aVnd Lhat is MEDERINE. thefTTeat B.ood and Catarrh cure. It acts directlyupon the mucous membrane through the bloodnfnnfl UP ,he

..

nasaJ passages, soothes, an I allaysseltnf th
lni

3i
,lon °

v.
thL -ct 'd Parts- reaches theUil°. ,he^'Se

J
ase

„h^^l'e'' ln?' cleansing and puri-*l!!??.*“? °Ba - MEDERINE has revolutionizedthe treatment and cure ol Catarrh, and createdtue greatest sensation in medical circles.
„ a Thouianda of Catarrh* u”'rer* 'n every section of the country bear tes-timony to being cured of CATARRH by the onlyremedy that cures—MEDERINE. 7

fJJ’ri,e .
MEtIER,NE REMEDY CO?Dulutk, Minn forNooUe[*J^M<!r ,tr“tn,

'n * Ail Inters a Vw sted. Ulustmedbookletcontaining testimonials ofcures mailedfree.
Price St.oo par Bottle—6 bottles $5.00.

EiUNE“E ,e”ock* id ,f ,OUr doe* c *"y MED-

MEDERINE OINTMENT 2&EESSStbid and Running Son s. Boils ajd Ulcers, joe per box.

MEDERINE SOAP
TiietLt!' CU" f °r Dindruff ,nd 111 lp nd skin

Woderine Remedies are sold and guaramteed by

W. W. ALBERS, 301-3rd St.—Bl2 S.
First Ave.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

Paul costing $6,000, and the work of
completing the church at a total cost of j
$25,00> is projected. At Little Rock, :
Ark. a missionary is maintained and a I
eba is to be built the coming year.
The church at Harriman, Tenn., has
been dedicated free of debt and pre-
sented to the Uuiversalist denomina-
tion. The Atlanta church is entirely
paid for and prospers remarkably. It
has enlisted three able ministers in
Universalist work the past year. Dur-
ing the reading ©f reports a delegate
suggested that the young people fur-
nish a room in the Blackmere Home, for
girls, now in process of construction at
Tokio, Japan, and the waving of more
than a hundred hands each holding a
dollar bill made an exhilerating specta-
cle. Two representatives of the sunrise
kingdom were in attendance, Miss
Amie, a delicate little lady who has
been educated at Tuft’s college, and

EDGAR.
Arthur Hoenish spent Sunday with

his parents in Edgar.
R. M. Lamont, of Colby, was an

Edgar visitor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Drown are in

Wausau at the home of her parents.
A. W. Prechner and family visited in

Wittenberg and New Holstein the past
w'eek.

Miss Bloomer, of La Crosse, visited
with her sister, Mrs. C. B. Minshall, the
past week.

will soon return to her people, to carry
the high ideals, hopes and promises of
Christianity to her benighted sisters
there, and Mr. Saka, lately ordained in
the Evv-ry Day Church of Boston, as a
Universalist clergyman.

Prominent speakers from all parts of
the country were in attendance. Mayor
C. W. Kemple for the city of Akron,
and Dr. A. B. Church for Buchtel Col-
lege, welcomed the convention. Busi-
ness houses, public buildings and resi-
dences were decorated in the national
union colors—white and blue, all the
protestant pulpits were occupied on
Sunday by Universalist ministers, and
on Sunday evening, at the grand mass
meeting in the big opera house, an
audience of 8,500 listed to Drs. Thomp-
son, of Jersey City; Shutter, of Minne-
apolis, and Nash, of Lombard Univers-
ity, at Galesburg, 111., who spoke in-
spiring’y upon the great quickening
themes of Christian faith and conduct.
This closing session ended when the
vast ■’ tnbly clasped hands sung
together the beautiful “God Be With
You,” and then, as it passed down the
aisles and out upon the streets, joined
in the hymn, “Nearer My God to
Thee.” People everywhere caught the
refrain and the silent streets resounded
with song.

Monday a special train and chartered
boat conveyed an excursion to “Put-in-
bay” the scene of Commodore Perry’s
victory on Lake Erie. Tuesday oc-
curred a banquet at Silver lake, the
famous summer resort of Ohio’s “Tip
Top City.” A picnic was had at the
old home of John Brown in the suburbs
and Wednesday the conventioners paid
a visit to the tomb of President Mc-
Kinley and were received at the family
home at Canton by Mrs. McKinley. It
was a great occasion, and next year, at
Providence, the young people from far
off Florida and Washington, will meet
again with those from Wisconsin and
Texas, and all the other sister states to
rejoice in the larger hope and holier
life and plan definite practical, soul
saving work, iu iho name of Christ
and his church. B B. G.

OFF TO EUROPE,

Last Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Pradt and children departed from New
York forEurope on steamer “Finland.”
The Pilot was in doubt as to just what
Louis’ special business was to the old
country, but the following received at
this office on Saturday, explains a good
deal and the reader may imagine the
rest:

“New York, July 18, 1903.
E. B. Thayer,

Wausau, VVis.
We sail in half an hour on “Finland.”

Great excitement in city in conse-
quence. All well. Cable me at Vatican.

L. A. Pbadt.

MesdamesC. E. Turner and W. H.
Bissell of Wausau visited W. W.
Gamble and wife on Saturday.

C. C. Barrett is reported to have
been in Wausau this week and transj
acted very important business.

The dance Saturday evening given by
the local Ball Club was well attended
and a good time was enjoyed by all.

Miss Lampert, of Wausau, who has
been the guest of Miss Martelle Rouget
for the past two weeks, has returned
home.

Miss Katherine Bissell who has been
spending the last two weeks with her
sister, Mrs. \V. W. Gamble, returned to
her home in Wausau this week.

The barns of the Hotel Northwestern
were destroyed by fire at a late hour
Saturday night. The origin of the fire
was unknown. * The surrounding
buildings were only saved by the good
work of the fire department. Besides
the buildings, Mr. Schill lost three pigs
an and about seven tons of hay. All the
other contents were saved.

Farmers !—Save your horses and ma-
chinery by using our machine oils, for
they are the best, at the same price you
are paying for inferior oils, at the Par-
dee drug store.

Since the recent mad dog scare in
the town of Berlin the town board has
enacted a dog law prohibiting owners
of dogs from allowing their animals to
run at large on the highway. A viola-
tion of this rule will make such owners
subject to a fine of $25 for eac h offense.
Such legisiatiou would be wise in every
town in the county. Nearly every
farmer in the county own one or more
dogs, many of them viscious with
strangers. In some sections it is un-
safe for a man to travel along the
country roads on foot, and the owners
of these dogs will not tie up their dogs,
for, as they reason, of what use is a dog
on a farm if hr must be kept tied ?

One day early last week the members
of the Golisch family, who conduct a
dairy farm in the town ofWeston, were
hauling in hay, when the elder Mrs-
Golisch, a woman of some fifty odd
years suffered an accident. She was
on a load of hay, assisting, in the load-
ing, and getting too near the edge, fell
off. In falling th , weight of her body
was sustained by her arms and the re-
sult was that both arms were broken
between the elbows and wrists. She
suffers the inconvenience of having to
be fed and dressed by other members
of the family, but it is thought she will
be able to assist herself in a few weeks’
time.

A hay ride, picnic and pavillion dance
was participated in by the young folks
and chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. John
Lull, on Wednesday evening. Avery
jolly time was enjoyed by all. Those
present were viz:
Messrs Messrs.
Nell Danbftr Jay MeCroßeen
Hermoioe Silyerthom Frank Bissell
Annie Charles Geo. Nichols
Margaret Dnnbar Oscar Krentaer
Dorothy Beinemann Geo Bexmitb
Olga Gebbart Valdo Bardeen
Nina Kickbnsch Geo Mayers
Lillian Porter John Andrews
Helen Gebbart Lamar Crosby
Emma Pardee Prank Kollock
Dot lie Bichards John Okeneski
Delia Thayer Mitchell Stewart

James Silverthorn

E. J. Slossen received a te'egram
from Wausau Tuesday afternoon an-
nouncing the death of his aunt, Mre.
M. D. Corey. Deceased had been a
resident of Wausau 54 years. She was
a niece of James Moore after whom
the Jim Moore Creek was named and
a near relative of Geo. Stevens, after
whom Stevens Point was named. She
was the first public school teacher in
Stevens Point and among the first
white woman settlers in Wausau.
The funeral was held yesterday after-
noon at Wausau. M. Slossen and his
tittle daughter, Margaret, attended the
ceremony.—Rhinelander New North.

WILL ADVERTISE LANDS.
F Reitbrook, of Athens, L. K. Wright,

of Wausau, Lester Tilton, of Neillsville,
and Geo. H. Reynolds, of this city,
members of the executive board of the
Wisconsin Development Association,
held a meeting at the Elks’ club roomi
Tuesday afternoon for the purpose of
devising plans to advertise the farming
lands of central and northern Wiscon-
sin. They will spend several thousand
dollars in advertising this part of the
country, usiDg the newspapers of this
and adjoining states for the purpose.
The organization which was formed in
this city some months ago, has proved
very successful and the membership
now numbers almost one hundred, aod
they are receiving applications from
real estate men ail over the state. The
officers of the association are: F.
Rietbrock, president; Lester Tilton,
vice-president; L. K. Wright, secretary,
Geo. H. Reynolds, treasurer.—Marsh-
field Times.

Dr. Siebecker dentist, successor to Dr.
Rich, office in McKinley block. Wausau Foundry and

Machine Shops, [r?LTr“'
are now completed and equipped
with new maehiner? to that extent
that all work will oe turned on: to
give the best of satisfaction, and all
orders wui be attended to with
promr-cness. We therefore ask the
publ'c and all the old friends of the
tinr, to faTor us with their patronage
ard guarantee prompt and good
service.
Wausau Foundry and Machine Shops-

Telephone 123. Plnmer and Canal Sts,
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hor prices and terms, or any information relating to the above described

lots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington.

STRICTLY PURE
TV • The best that money

13ns ureen science can produce, j*

DON’T BE FOOLED BY OTHERS
who say they are selling it cheaper than any one else, for it might bethe cheapest they can get and the most expensive for you, for there aretwo kinds—the good kind and the bad kind. Remember this that the

PARDEE DRUG STORE
is selling strictly Pure Paris Green at the same price you wili pay forinferior and adulterated.

fiolise Cleaning Tlipe.
At this season it is to your interest

to call on the
Esch Furniture Company

and inspect the line of Carpets, Draperies, Lace Curtains, etc.,With assurances that you can Save Money in everydepartment, on all articles, including Tables,
Chairs and Rockers.

Special Sale—Low Prices.
Satisfaction—Economy.

618-THIRD STREET-620.

Added to Your
appearance with a pair of Patent Leath-
er Shoes from onr superb stock.

Fashion calls for Patent Leather Foot-
wear which is really the most dressy of
all leathers, easily cleaned, and always
shined. Most economical Shoes on this
account.

Our stock will supply yon with the
best lasting Patents in High Shoes or
Oxfords at prices consistent with their
lasting qualities.

nUCLLCR & OUdNfcT,
218 THIRD ST.

PHILIP DEAN.

Architect id
SunerintßDdest,

McKinley Block, Wausau, Wis.

Ersry Woman
V * lInterested Mwl ebooM know
IJ - A nboot toe worrfWfo!

' X ‘ill M-Utvtt Whirling Spray
ft* Jiff* The new ;*■§•. /<*•

V- Sf- sCt imMt.fviM. Mt-fW-*7; So* Cmkat

ieft raw ernorMfc> k. /ML
If be -Mn'.t j the \ /JPew ' -Vv
M.SBSKl„ se'-eptno w V _

other, but tend sump foe II- XS,lietrmtod N- k -o-t It
la:': port;.-tl&m arel-liroet - n* In- u. # W
t; ui..e to-vlice Mlßtbl. <0.. / W
Boom TlnMM(..ItYork. VJlr

For sale by The Frost-PbilbrickDrug
Company, next to post office.

Mrs. Clara Boetcher, practical mid-
wife, Fifth street, next to German
Lutheran church. Confinements and
all other kinds of sickness taken at the
bouse. If

OABTOAZA.
Bears the /§ TW I* VM fe* UnjtM

BUILDING A NEW R. R.
The Northwestern road has a large

crew of men at work constructing its
branch of road from Eland Jet. through

' this county to the town of Kosholt in
Portage county. The right of way has
been cleared of timber for a greater
part of the way, grading has been com-
pleted as far as Eldron P. 0., a distance
of about six miles, rails laid, and
freight trains are running. Here-
tofore the mail to Eldron, Fertilia
and Holt post offices has been carried
by stage but the mails for these towns
will perhaps ail be delivered by rail to
Eldron hereafter. The building of this
railroad opens up a good section of
Marathon county, passing as it does
through the towns of Norrie, Eldron
and Franzen, a country that is little de-
veloped. What few farmers there are
iving in that section have been living
practically shut off from the outside
world, for the roads leading to it are
few and poor, and in visiting the
county seat had to go by way of Witten-
berg. Those wishing to do business at
Bevont will also fi id it more convenient
for the Dearest railroad station to that
town, which is Ringle, is a distance of
twelve miles by wagon road, whereas
from Ei Jeon the village of Bevent can
be reach id by traveling over seven
miles of road. Great qualities of po-
tatoes are raised yearly in the town of
Pike Lake that formerly were hauled
to the Steveas Point market, that will
now be put on board cars at Eldron,
and with the other produce of that sec-
tion, grain and wood, will in time
make of that pomt a shipping centre
and consequently a prosperous village
of importance. It is quite likely that
sawmills will be built along the line,
and other villages spring up.

EXPENSE LIGHT.
The report lately made by Supt. John

F. Lamont to the state superintendent,
presents some very interesting figures
as to the cost of the Marathon County
School of Agriculture and Domestic
Economy. The total cost of the school
for the year ending June 30, 1903, was
$5,383.15, including salaries, supplies,
books, maintenance of building, etc.
Mr. Lamonl’s report has been accepted
and thy state will pay to the county
$3,555 43, leaving the net cost to Mara-
thon county for the year $1,777.72, or
one-third the total cost. This is con-
siderably below the estimates made at
the time the school was established,
and speaks well of the management.
The report in detail is as follows :

RECEIPTS.
County appropriation $2 500 00
Donation—citizens of Wausau 1% 37
Due from state 3,555 43

Total $0,184 80
DISBURSEMENTS.

Salaries $3,750 00
Supplies, farm, agricultural and manual

training departments 483 54
Supplies domestic economydepaitment 114 90
Janitor 276 00
Maintenance of building 108 80
Books 353 47
Printing 105 75
Sundry expenses 140 60

Total $5,333 15
Balance, June 30, 1903 851 65

$6,184 80
That strict economy has been exer-

cised can be seen from the above fig-
ures. Some people have beeu of the
opinion that the cost of supplies alone
would foot up to considerable, but this
item has been very light. The total
expense, divided as it is among a great
manypeople, is very light, and were it
several times greater, if expended as
judiciously as has been done, would be
money will spent, :onsidering the good
that is being accomplished. Every-
thing augers well for the success of the
school, as to attendance, management
and methods of instruction.

INSTITUTE 1903.
The annual Marathon county teach-

ers’ Institute will begin at Wausau,
August 3rd and continue for two weeks.
It will open at 9 o'clock of the first day
and every person expecting to teach
in this countj’ next year mut. he pres-
ent and continue in regular attendance
until the close. It will be the only in-
stitute held in the county this year.

The institute faculty will be as fol-
lows :

Hon. L. D. Harvey, Ex-state Superin-
tendent, Prof. C. E. Patzer, Milwaukee
Normal school.

The work has been divided asfollows:
Mr. Harvey—Reading, Arithmetic,

Manual.
Mr. Patzer—Agriculture, Geography,

Grammar.
Miss McFadden—Primary Reading,

Primary Arithmetic, Library.
Work in Arithmetic and Reading will

be required of each teacher in attend-
ance aud no person can take less than
throe nor more than four subjects.
The institute will he sectioned on a
basis to be determined by the faculty.

In tae library work each teacher is
ex;ected to read at least one township
library book and prepare, before com-
ing to the institute, a written report on
the book read.

The time for a complete assemblage
of the teachers of the county for the
purpose of conference and instruction,
and that the session may be the best the
county has ever had, the talent en-
gaged is the best in the state.

Every teacher in the connty must be
here on the opening day and noexcuses
for non-attendance will be accepted
to devote their whole time to the work
of the institute and thorough prepera-
tion on every assignment made will be
required.

The institute will be held in the Mara-
thon county school building on the
west side.

Fall examination will be held at :

Wausau—August 17, 18. 19.
Colby— August 20, 21. 22.

Boys Who Succeed
Owe Their Success to Special Preparation.

The Wisconsin Business University
Has prepared thousands of young men. and women for high

priced positions. What it has done for others
It now offers to do for you.

For Catalogue Add: W. B. U., La Crosse, Wis

No. 34—TERMS, $1.30 per Annum

Henry B. Huntington,
Law, Real Estate and Fire Insurance.

Third St., Opp, Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 11,000 Acres
of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, Linooln

and Tavlor Counties, Wis.
The lauds described below ?re among the choicest and are located in

Marathon County.

Hne Residence Property, Business Property Building Lots,
and Acre Property for sale in the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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